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Chairman's Corner
Where were we? It seems a long time since April, when I
wrote something for the May newsletter. Some things
have changed, and others haven’t.
We had thought of holding the 2020 AGM later in the
autumn, but this doesn’t now seem sensible. I have
visions of a few of us, sitting six feet apart, mumbling
through masks and going through the fairly predictable if not downright
boring part of the meeting, and then departing in silence. Guidance issued
by the Charity Commission allows us to put off holding the meeting, so
long as we let all the members know what has been decided, so that is what
we’ll do. We hope to hold the next AGM in 2021, on Saturday 28th March,
at Eton Wick. Until then, the committee remains the same, except that we
have a new Secretary, Jo Alexander-Jones. For the time being she will
have to remain co-opted, but hopefully we’ll be able to elect her next year.
I don’t know what’s happening where you are, but in Reading, the Central
Library has re-opened in a very limited way. The branch libraries are
closed, but at the Central you can order books to borrow in advance, on line
or by phone, and you can go in and collect them, and return them in a “book
drop” rather than over a counter. They then have to then be “quarantined”
for a period before anyone else borrows them. Of course, what I want is to
browse among the local history collection, and this just isn’t allowed at
present.
At the Record Office, it’s a bit different. You can go in and look at
documents, but you must book an appointment well in advance, and are
advised to order your documents in advance where possible. The website
warns: “If you, or anyone at home, has Covid-19 symptoms or is selfisolating, please do not visit us.” It also has a piece about collecting records
of the Covid-19 crisis as it affects Berkshire.
Of course, the situation could change at any time, and will vary across
Berkshire and the rest of the country.
As BLHA Chairman, occasional e-mails come my way, asking for information and advice. Recently I’ve had a clergyman who is planning an
exhibition to celebrate the centenary of a church building. Inevitably, I had
to say that Reading Central Library had this, and the Berkshire Record
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Office had that, but they may not be accessible at present. Nevertheless, it
would be worth asking the staff for their advice, and to find out what the
current situation regarding access was. On the other hand, there were
photographs on the Reading Borough Libraries website, and there was the
online British Newspaper Archive which would yield a lot of information –
so long as someone had the determination and patience to go through it.
I also had a message from someone clearing out a loft. He had owned a
garage by the Loddon Bridge, on the Reading to Wokingham Road, and
had kept a load of papers from those days. Most of the material was
repetitive and dull, but among them were old property deeds which gave
something of the history of the site. There had been a club, with an outdoor
pool. Then in the 1930s there had been the Glow-Worm Café and Garage,
which I have been led to believe had an unsavoury reputation. And then
came the garage and car showroom, Loddon Bridge Motors, later David
Ruskin, with the path by the side, leading down to the river, and onwards to
Sindlesham Mill – the start of a number of pleasant Sunday afternoon walks
for me in the past. When I’ve had a good look through the papers, I’ll offer
them to the Record Office. So things haven’t stood still, and like most of
us, I sometimes like to feel useful.
If you’ve had a look at the BLHA website recently, you’ll have noticed
some new pictures, and you may have seen that almost all editions of
“Berkshire Old a New” are there, so that you can read the articles. And yes,
we will be publishing “Berkshire Old and New” this year.
The saga of what will happen to the old Reading Gaol continues. Last
week’s “Reading Chronicle” reported on a report on Reading town centre
and Reading Gaol from Historic England. The Ministry of Justice had sold
the site, but were not saying who the new owner was. And now, Historic
England said that “any re-use needs to secure and exploit its historic and
cultural significance, and there are a number of potential uses and precedents that should be explored. . . . The Panel felt that the council’s concept of
a cultural hub and the future of the wider site needed to be developed with
consideration of the broader strategic needs of the town, including the
aspirations for a theatre.” Reading’s last purpose-built theatre closed in
1960.
So, even if we cannot hold a meeting, or browse library shelves, or have a
study day on the Swing Riots, or enjoy a walk together between Hungerford
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and Kintbury with a Swing Riots theme, or go to a film-show of heritage
movie films from across the county, all is not lost. We can still keep in
touch, which is probably the most important thing we do, using the website,
the newsletter and the journal, and for e-mail users we have the option of
using e-mail bulletins where things need to be communicated urgently. In a
sense, the crisis has made the Newsletter even more important – I hope you
enjoy this one!
David Cliffe

A Word from the Editor
First a word of thanks to all those who sent in items for
the May Newsletter. We heard from several societies that
we had not heard from for some time as we have for this
edition and the content gave some new perspectives of
the history of Berkshire.
As the University Reprographics department had closed down we had to
go to outside printers last time and were very happy with InstantPrint.
Happily the University can print this edition.
John Chapman

Miscellanea
Building Schools for Berkshire
Have you done research into the history of your local school? If so, the
Building Schools for Berkshire team would like to hear from you.
‘Building Schools for Berkshire’ is the latest research project organised
by BLHA, Berkshire Record Office and the Berkshire Record Society. We
are looking at school buildings erected or altered between 1870 and 1914.
This was a period of great change in British education, and the design of
school buildings developed dramatically to respond to changing needs and
the national demand for higher standards of accommodation for teachers
and children.
Over 100 new schools were built in Berkshire during these 44 years. In
addition, many were altered and enlarged. We have a team of twelve
researchers working in the Record Office (temporarily interrupted by closure, but soon to resume), and we are making good progress. However, it
would be a shame to duplicate work already done, so if you have informat3

ion you could share, published or unpublished, do let us know. Everything
used in the final publication will be acknowledged.
Or perhaps you would like to join us. If so, do get in touch with David
Cliffe or Peter Durrant to find out more.
David Cliffe (davidcliffe438@btinternet.com)
Peter Durrant (peter.durrant@reading.gov.uk)

New Books
Reading Labour 100
The Centenary of the Labour Party in Reading, 1918-2018
by John S. Partington
This book is 120 pages, illustrated in colour and is in three sections. Part 1
covers the history of the Labour Party in Reading, from its roots in the CoOperative movement and early trade unions. There is a useful glossary of
organisations and abbreviations.
Part 2 is the longest section and covers events in the centenary year 2018.
They include the Kintbury commemoration of William Winterbourne’s
death, campaigning at Reading University about lecturers’ pensions, the
NHS 70th birthday celebrations and rail and bus issues.
These two parts are written by John Partington, an active trade unionist
and Labour Party member. Part 3 is written by Keith Jerrome and is a tour
starting from East Reading of all the sites associated with the Labour
movement. It covers the Huntley and Palmer strike of 1916, forgotten
figures like Alderman Quelch and ends with the Trades Union Club and
Labour Offices in Minster Street.
The book brings together a lot of information from different sources and
is a well-written short history of the subject.
It is available price £10 from the author j_s_partington@hotmail.co.uk.
Ann Smith

Reading's Influential Women
Coming in September, from Two Rivers Press, is “Reading’s Influential
Women,” by Terry Dixon and Linda Saul. According to the blurb, “It
features more than 65 individual women who have connections with Reading and have made a notable difference in the world, including campaign4
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ers, world changers, celebrities, Olympic champions, writers, artists, a fish
scientist called ET, and one of Britain’s worst serial killers.” The price is
£9.99.
David Cliffe

A Tale of Two Towns
The latest title from the Scallop Shell Press is due to appear in late August
or early September. Entitled “A Tale of Two Towns,” the two towns in
question are Reading and Silchester. Using archaeological and written
sources, it tells the story of the people living in the area, from the earliest
times, up to 1221 – the year when Reading Abbey was founded. The
decline and abandonment of Silchester and the rise of Reading are considered, and why King Henry I chose Reading as the site of the Abbey.
The author, John Mullaney, has made a YouTube presentation to tell you
more. It can be found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R2C2bDwiTvQ, or search on “A Tale of Two Towns – Mullaney.”
David Cliffe

The Life and Times of Oliver Dixon:
A Reading Horseman Remembered by Caroline Piller
In the 1880s, a young Irish boy, showing an exceptional talent with horses,
was brought over to Reading. Oliver Dixon left behind his family at a time
of great agricultural hardship to learn a trade
and make something of himself. His determination to succeed, secured himself a far reaching reputation, with clients coming from
across the social spectrum including aristocracy and royalty. He built a business empire at
Mockbeggar Farm off Crescent Road in East
Reading. All that remains of it are a field, a
gate post, and a bus stop.
Oliver Dixon was a generous, religious man
who supported many communities and individuals, including St William of York Church
and St Joseph’s Convent in Reading, refugees
from Europe, local Sunday School children
and Reading Football Club.
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In the book, Oliver’s life (1869-1939) and his business premises are
vividly brought to life. Photographs and maps illustrate how a neighbourhood once looked, while anecdotes reveal forgotten lifestyles across Reading
and Ireland. This fascinating biography is enriched with historical facts on
the social, economic and political events of the time.
If you would like to buy a copy for £12, please contact Caroline Piller
Phone: 0118 9661950
Email: vikenzobooks@virginmedia.com

Society Contributions
Berkshire Family History Society
The society has spent a busy summer adapting to the ‘new normal’ determined by the continuing low-level incidence of coronavirus cases across our
communities. Despite the welcome easing of many restrictions, the challenge is still to develop refined products, services and activities in response to
the presence of this virus.
Online webinars have assumed the roles of conventional talks and workshops. These have proved very popular, drawing in participants from outside
the county and from overseas too, alongside many familiar faces usually
seen at The Centre for Heritage and Family History. There is little doubt
that video conferencing is quickly establishing itself as key element in
reaching historians, wherever in the world they may be. Participators are
becoming increasingly assured and comfortable with their engagement with
this medium.
Recent programme highlights include Joan Dils’ talk on Reading during
the reign of Elizabeth I, the series of five talks on the theme of The Second
World War, and workshops on tracing Caribbean ancestry and on wills.
Looking ahead to the autumn, a six-session Beginners’ Course in Family
History runs from October. And the society is delighted that Dr Margaret
Simons will be the Tutor for a 10-week online course — Victorian Sources
for Historians. This course provides a unique opportunity to discover what
life was like during the Victorian age, a period of unprecedented change
and development.
This year the society is also making an online contribution to Heritage
Open Days, with an illustrated talk, highlighting some of the outstanding,
6
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interesting, historical, and occasionally amusing memorials found in Reading and the surrounding area. Society branches too have quickly adopted
the videoconferencing medium for local meetings given the curtailment of
opportunities for face-to-face meetings for the moment. The society website — https://berksfhs.org — has all the details.
And not least, this year’s Annual General Meeting of the society will be
an online affair too, taking place at the beginning of September. It will be a
new and different experience for all involved!
The society’s regular electronic newsletter, In Touch, has now registered
cumulatively over 25,000 item recipients with over 18,000 of these opening
and reading the items received, sometimes more than once, an opening rate
far above the sector average. The website holds an archive of earlier issues.
During spring and summer, further society publications became available.
These include a third edition of the countywide Berkshire Baptisms CD, the
addition of Peasemore St Barnabas and Childrey St Mary to the parish
register collection and more monumental inscriptions. In addition, the
society intends to make selected data downloads available for purchase in
the near future — watch the newsletter and the website for news of the first
of these. You can purchase currently listed society CDs and other publications via the online Shop. All shop operations are still home-based while The
Centre is closed. This means that orders for books may take a bit longer to
reach you because access to the society’s book store is restricted at present.
At this time when COVID compliance disrupts so many of our previously
accepted research practices and activities, it is encouraging that the society
continues to provide historians of all ages with educational and entertaining
opportunities. It is an added bonus that you can enjoy these safely from
home and, in most cases, at modest cost or free of charge.
Derek Trinder

Berkshire Industrial Archaeology Group
(BIAG)
Like so many of our fellow heritage groups our plans for 2020 have been
curtailed by the global pandemic, but we have been using this as an
opportunity to increase our online presence and venture further in to the
world of social media. One of our first actions was to increase the
frequency of our emails to members and include links to other sources of
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material which has been made available online by museums, archives and
other societies – there was a great response from our members who
provided more ideas and where they had been sorting their own collections
started providing documents and photos for our BIAG ‘archive’. This
material along with items from old newsletters and various papers is being
catalogued and added to our website as new industrial archaeology topics.
The BLHA webpage on ‘Archives and Local History Societies’ was a great
help in ensuring we took advice on best practice in keeping our records.
We are now taking a much bigger leap in to the online world by organising
a Twitter Conference on IA as part of the 2020 Heritage Open Day events –
what seemed a scary prospect suggested by one of our newer members has
proved to be much simpler than expected and we are hoping that it
introduces a new audience to industrial archaeology and the wonder that it
can be. Wish us luck – we would be very happy to share our experiences
and guidelines with any other group that is interested in holding a similar
event. Finally, I would like to note that because of our lack of events in
2020 we have decided to offer 2021 membership for free to anyone who is
interested – this is because we believe that once you know what IA is you
will want to stay around for more.
Further information on our programme of activities and membership can
be found on our website www.BIAG.org.uk.
Jo Alexander-Jones

Hanney History Group
Nothing much has been happening but we are looking forward to the
Michaelmas Fayre on the 26th September.
We have produced a guide to a walk around the Hanneys highlighting just
some of the amazing historical buildings we have in our villages. With
beautiful old photos and a short story on each one, it makes a fascinating
document. So grab a copy, take a
stroll around our villages and be
prepared to learn and be entertained at the same time as taking
your daily exercise. Copies are
available from the Community
Shop, the bus stop, the porch of
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St James Church, outside Global HQ here at Mulberry House, Winter Lane,
West Hanney and Hale Cottage, East Hanney.
Andy Robertson

Oxfordshire Family History Society
People who migrated into Oxfordshire from Berkshire
At Oxfordshire Family History Society we are compiling a book on Oxfordshire surnames. One of the chapters is on migration and that includes
people who came from Berkshire. We would be very grateful if anyone has
information – especially the details of any members of a given family who
moved from one place to another into modern post-1974 Oxfordshire
(which includes some of old Berkshire). Information we need:
• Name and basic dates (BMD)

• Spouse/family names to pinpoint who they are
• Job/was there a family occupation over many generations?
• Where moved from and to and (a close estimate of) a date of movement
• Speculation on any reason for movement
• And most importantly, the sources of your information.

If you know where they came from before their Berkshire home and well
as where they went to then that is even better. If you think groups of
neighbours or relatives moved together, do say so. We have parish record
data, but are looking for movements, mostly pre-1650, but any from Berks
to Oxon after that are also welcome. Key people that interest us:
The Ferriman family of Sonning (family of Griffin in 1600s) – did any
of them move to Oxfordshire? The Ferrimans of Fyfield/Garford (from
1641 Protestation returns)
The early Viner family in Sunningwell/Abingdon area
Clack families pre -1650
Munday and Dunsdon families pre-1650 in Vale of the White Horse
Early Sadler families
Dunsdon in the Hanney area
There are Sparrowhawks in 16th century records in the Sonning area as
well as in Bampton in Oxfordshire. Does anyone know if there is a
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connection between these two lines?
Where did the Blay, Cox and Salmon families come from to get to
Abingdon?
Any other surnames with a ‘good story’ are always welcome, especially if
they came to Oxfordshire from Berkshire in the medieval/early modern
period.
Sue Honoré

Oxfordshire Local History Association
Our neighbouring Society in Oxfordshire has offered BLHA members
access to their September e-bulletin, it will be available from 1 September
here:
https://us8.campaign-archive.com/?e=[UNIQID]&u=dd37bb1a4c439c95d964afa06&id=fb0edf4e35

Project Purley
Well it’s been an interesting few months for the society as we attempt to
adapt and make the best of the surreal circumstances in which we find
ourselves.
Whilst the society’s AGM, due to take place in late March was an early
casualty of lockdown, this will now take place in September, online, and we
hope to have a good attendance.
In April, we entered the world of online video conferencing using Zoom
for the first time with our first ever online committee meeting. It took a
while to get everyone connected on this first occasion, but once we got
going found it easy to adapt to the different situation. This gave the
committee the confidence to agree to a first ever online member meeting
which took place on 17th April with a talk by myself on colourised old
images of Purley. We held a test run a few days beforehand to help first
time Zoom users and had a ‘technical host’ at the end of the phone on the
day. Thirty-eight members attended and the feedback afterwards was overwhelmingly positive. The talk included images from all over the village.
Each photograph was shown in its original black and white, and then in
colour as it had been run through a colourising program. The difference
could be quite remarkable, not just in the colour itself, but in how adding
colour gave depth and contrast to the images, bringing out details that were
almost invisible in monochrome. There are many different programs to
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choose from, each with different settings to select within the program. As
you would expect there are some free or very cheap, and some expensive or
very expensive, some very easy and some more complicated. You take your
pick!
In May, International DNA expert, Debbie Kennett, gave the society a
beginner’s guide to DNA testing. By now more of our members were able
to use Zoom and thirty one households (approx. 45 people) dialled in to
hear Debbie Kennett talk on the latest addition to the genealogists tool box.
We had a quick introduction to the science of DNA and the three main
types of tests - Autosomnal DNA, Y-chromosome (male line only) and
Mitochondrial DNA (male & female line). Debbie then reviewed the
different companies offering tests and their strengths and weaknesses.
Many people now have several tests done by different companies for this
reason. This was a very interesting talk which generated considerable
discussion afterwards.

Pictures of children in Purley Village at the turn of the century
Left Original
right After Colourising

We returned to Zoom again in June, by request from our members, in the
absence of any of our normal summer visits and activities. Mike Cooper
gave a talk on the history of neighbouring Tilehurst to a record Zoom
attendance for us of 49 people. Mike first talked of the problem of defining
Tilehurst, as it is not a typical village that grew up round its church or a
crossroads. From the 1100s to the early 1800s, Tilehurst ‘A wooded hill
where they make tiles’ was a rough triangle of land west of Reading, a few
hamlets scattered around a lot of common land, with some chalk and clay
pits for tile making. With several big landowners and two local authorities,
11

there has been no overall plan for Tilehurst - the continuing legacy of
Tilehurst being an area, not a village. Growth has been a jigsaw of housing
developments built from the late 19th to the 21st century.
Society member. Rob Wallace, gave July’s talk, on “Chalk, Caverns and
Commandos – Reading Underground”. Rob took us on a journey of about
100 million years, from when this part of the world was mostly warm
shallow seas. Then, generations of microscopic sea creatures lived and died
in the shallow water, building up layers of skeletal material that would
eventually become chalk, and mined for use in brick making and fertiliser.
The other ingredients for brick making in the Reading area came from the
other end of the climate spectrum. Clay, sand and iron oxide were pushed
south by the glaciers that covered most of Britain almost 500,000 years ago,
and distributed by streams from the melting ice as the glaciers retreated.
Having set the scene, Rob then took us on a photographic tour of the old
Hanover chalk mine under Emmer Green. Besides the geological interest,
there are reminders and relics here from much more recent history. There
was graffiti from the miners and visitors, dating from 1776, soot from the
candles and lamps, and abandoned tools, newspapers and other artefacts.
During the Second World War, there were crates of archive material stored
in one part of the mine, 20 metres underground and perfectly dry. The
crumbled remains of the crates are still down there. And there are also two
Nissen huts, apparently used by some of the Reading resistance units which
we heard about from Bill King in our January talk - the secret WW2
Auxiliary Units. The talk was much appreciated and generated considerable
discussion on other tunnels in and around the area afterwards.
Our journals have continued throughout the pandemic, the September
edition being a larger than usual edition devoted to Purley in the Second
World War. In August, we were delighted to successfully bid for an old
photograph album on ebay, which had belonged to the daughter of one of
Purley’s gentry families. The album covers the years 1910 to 1913 and
details her social life in memorabilia, photographs and autographs, ending
with her wedding. We plan to copy the album and then begin some detailed
research into the contents.
Catherine Sampson
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History of Reading Society
Like many local societies, our last meeting was in February, and the
summer visits could not take place. During July and August the feeling was
growing among the committee that it would be good to offer something to
our members, as well as the newsletter. We wondered if there would be
sufficient take-up to make the holding of monthly talks via the Zoom
platform a worth-while proposition.
At the same time, of course, we also needed to find out whether our
speakers were willing to give their talks via Zoom.
Questionnaires were sent out, and the responses were encouraging. Some
of the members replied within hours, and were very positive, and grateful to
be offered the chance to hear a talk in this way. One person asked if talks
could be recorded so that they could be accessed at any time – something
else for the committee to consider! Responses from the speakers were
rather more mixed.
So, in the end, there will be talks in September, October, November and
December, at the usual times, using Zoom. These will be for paid-up
members who register. It will be a different experience, but better than
going into hibernation. Naturally, in time, we are hoping to be able to
return to the Abbey Baptist Church for “real” meetings!
David Cliffe

Shinfield & District Local History Society
For forty-two years from 1951 to 1992 the Shinfield Festival was an annual
event bringing together the creative talents of those who lived and worked
in the area and, in later years, those from further afield. Regrettably the
Festival went the way of so many other similar events towards the end of
the twentieth century as people found other interests and everyone seemed
to have less time for creative activities. Several years ago, Shinfield and
District Local History Society decided that the history of the Festival
should be recorded – several of our members had been involved in organising some of the events – and we subsequently embarked on a project to do
so. Work on this has been interrupted many times as more immediate
projects with definite deadlines have been taken on board and still has to be
brought to a conclusion. To date, we have collected quite a lot of material
relating to the Festival including minute books, schedules and recollections.
13

The following is a very brief history of some aspects of the Festival.
The event that became the Shinfield Festival began in 1951, the same year
as the Festival of Britain, as the “Shinfield Village Eisteddfod” with the
motto – “Something for everyone – all have a go!!”.
The objects of the Eisteddfod, as stated in the schedule of classes for that
year, were:
• To stimulate an interest in Arts and Crafts.
• To draw people together in a Friendly Competitive Spirit.
• To raise funds for Charities nominated by the Parish Church and
Shinfield Free Church.
Initially, eligibility to enter the various events was restricted to residents
of the parish and children attending schools in the parish. In an attempt to
encourage more entries, eligibility was gradually extended – in 1952, to
members of the village WI and members of the Eisteddfod; in 1953, to
those working in the parish and, in 1954, to those attending any organisation in the district.
The first Eisteddfod consisted of a one-day exhibition of arts and crafts
held in September followed by a Grand Concert a few weeks later. The
exhibition had handicraft and art classes for boys and girls, subdivided into
age groups; adult classes were handicraft, cooking, garden produce and art.
The music and verse speaking competition was divided into several sections comprising a mixture of recitation, singing, piano and violin for boys
and girls, with recitation, reading loud, oratory, piano, violin and an
original sketch for adults. There were 81 competitive classes in total in the
first year but more classes were added in later years to give a total of over
150 classes by the mid-1970s. All classes were judged by professional
adjudicators with appropriate qualifications.
In 1953 the event was moved from Autumn to Spring as the long summer
holidays and light evenings were having a detrimental effect on entries.
Also, it was felt to be more appropriate because of the Coronation celebrations.
A separate Drama section was introduced in 1957. This became a major
annual event in its own right with plays entered by groups from other parts
of Berkshire and neighbouring counties. Performances took place in evenings over a period of a week or more in May with a peak number of twelve
14
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evenings in 1978, after which there was a slow decline in entries.
From 1954 to 1959 various local businesses advertised in the schedules.
These advertisements provide a valuable catalogue of local businesses,
most of which have long since vanished.
In 1963 the title of the Shinfield Eisteddfod was changed to the “Shinfield
Festival of Arts and Crafts”, to be known as “Shinfield Festival” for short,
the name it retained until its demise.
In 1984, 1985 and 1986, in an effort to raise funds to cover running costs,
the Festival Committee sought sponsorship from local businesses. Those
who provided financial support had their names printed in the centre of the
schedule.
In 1985, as a result of an item on the BBC programme “Pebble Mill at
One” it was decided to make a tapestry depicting various aspects of village
life and personal interests of residents. Participants completed eighty-eight
6-inch squares of canvas which were sown together to make a large
tapestry.
The Festival flourished and grew for many years. Classes were introduced
to cope with changes in fashion and school experiences and many trophies
were presented by people who had a keen interest in keeping the festival
going. These trophies provided an incentive to compete, as did the certificates awarded. Competition days for the music, dancing and the arts and
crafts exhibition in the late 1970s and early 1980s were very busy. Certificates for 1st and 2nd places were written and handed out on the day which
made the job of writing them quite pressurised.
The Festival tried to accommodate changes in society by introducing new
classes or combining others where entries were dwindling. However, it
became increasingly apparent that the number of people interested in taking
part in such a competition had become such that it was no longer a viable
proposition. First the adult music competition folded followed a few years
later by the children’s music and indeed the whole of the Shinfield Festival
in 1992.
George Taylor

Sonning and Sonning Eye Society
In February over 70 members and guests attended a very interesting talk by
Professor Peter Worsley entitled “The Geological History of the Thames
15

Valley". Peter’s introductory notes summarised his talk as follows:
The Thames is arguably Britain’s oldest river and its history is probably
the best understood in the world. Through the last three million years, it
has suffered major changes to the size of the catchment area. Originally,
its head waters were in North Wales and about one million years ago its
headwaters were drastically reduced such that today the crest of the
Cotswold hills defines its upper limit. Throughout its existence the
climate has been characterised by cyclic fluctuations between icehouse
cold and temperate periods, possibly well over fifty times. These
climate shifts have been driven by astronomical variables. Inevitably the
river has responded to these cycles and repeatedly changed its nature
through time. Gentle uplift of the earth’s crust in the west and sinking in
the east have enabled the river to progressively erode the valley form
which we see today.
The audience were treated to a canter through the past three million years
when the world traversed through cyclical extremes ending up with today’s
familiar landscape. We were fascinated to hear that there is geological
evidence showing that the Thames was maybe 160 metres higher than it is
today and surprised to learn that the mouth of the Thames estuary used to
be in Norfolk! As inhabitants of the Thames Valley we also realised how
much the chalk, gravels and clays have influenced our buildings over the
years and driven the agriculture and industries which we see around us
today.
Our March lecture was held just a few days before lockdown. Our aim
was to have a strong village focus featuring the architect Edwin Lutyens
and “The Deanery Garden”, commissioned by Edward Hudson in 1895.
Richard Havelock, the speaker, however introduced us to a much wider
variety of architects and fashionable houses all built during the Arts and
Craft period and beyond.
As background he explained the influence of Pugin and Ruskin. He
stressed the part played by patrons and the new periodicals like “Country
Life” and “The Studio”. He also touched on Lutyens later works but the
main emphasis was on his well-known country houses at the turn of the
century. The excellent images, some in black and white, all helped to
display the originality of his designs and enabled us to take a closer look as
his style developed. “The Deanery Garden” as well as “Folly Farm”,
16
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“Goddards”, and “Munstead Wood” in Surrey were all covered and clearly
explained.
Earlier examples of the Arts and Craft style, like ‘The Red House' by
Philip Webb and 'Cragside' by Norman Shaw, were also well illustrated along with some fascinating interiors by the architect, C.F.A Voysey. The
use of coloured brickwork, and traditional materials was also featured along
with fireplaces, irregular roof lines and tall chimneys.
It was a fascinating and wide-ranging display enhanced by some interesting village examples. We saw pictures, for example, of Halsey Ricardo’s
“Eyot House” in Sonning Eye, the floor tiles in St Andrew’s Church and
ended with “The Arce” built for Holman Hunt’s family in Thames Street in
1901!
It was an excellent talk by a real enthusiast and much enjoyed.
Pauline Simmonds

Thatcham Historical Society
The society only managed two meetings before lockdown happened and
have since made the decision not to resume talks until 2021. However the
committee and members have remained active. Some are working on
updating our publication "Thatcham over 2000 years" with corrections and
additions from the last 20 years. We hope to publish this in 2021. Another
team have been recording monumental inscriptions of Midgham Churchyard, having previously covered Greenham Church, Thatcham Church and
Thatcham Cemetery. And many are involved in other local history projects
or their own research interests.
We have also relaunched our website, https://www.thatchamhistoricalsociety.org.uk/, with a cleaner and easier to navigate layout and content is
being added on a regular basis.
We have been keeping our members up to date with various newsletters
and we will be trialling virtual local history talks with members in September. You can keep in touch with us via email at enquiries@thatchamhistoricalsociety.org.uk, via our website at https://www.thatchamhistoricalsociety.org.uk/ and via social media on Facebook and Twitter.
Nick
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Twyford and Ruscombe Local History Society
As we have not met since our AGM in early March, there is not a great
deal to report. We are compiling a newsletter to keep our members
informed and have devised a few Items to interest them. For instance,
our street names we take for granted but are often unaware of the
history behind them and why they came to be adopted.
Following the VE day celebrations we are assembling members’ War
Time memories to make a booklet for our local schools with some
photos of us as we were at the time. This should be ready to
distribute by the end of the year. We hope that our present day
children will find it interesting to read first hand experience of what
ordinary life was like during the war.
Jean Poulter TRLHS

Wargrave Local History Society
Although Wargrave Local History Society has, of course, been unable to
meet during the period of social distancing regulations, we had managed to
hold meetings at the start of the year
In January, Aldon Ferguson gave a fascinating presentation on The
Military Photographic Interpretation at Danesfield and Phyllis Court.
Aerial military surveillance began in WW1, when balloon carried observers
gave directions by phone to gun aimers on the ground. Later, bulky glass
plate cameras were held over the side of aircraft to capture photographs.
After the war a lot of expertise was lost, but an Australian, Sidney Cotton,
set up Aerofilms for commercial aerial photography. He realised those
could be useful militarily, and persuaded the RAF to make two Spitfires,
modified to fly high and fast, available. Subsequently, the RAF setting up
their own photo reconnaissance unit, headquartered at RAF Benson. All the
negatives came via Benson, to Medmenham, where the pictures were
interpreted. Maps were prepared from the photographs, and models made
(such as for the Dambusters raid). By 1945 25,000 negatives were received,
and around 60,000 prints made, daily, 36 million prints being made over the
course of the war.
In February, Catherine Sampson gave a delightful insight into Georgian
Cooking. A whole range of changes – from the enclosure of fields, the
development of new crops, and the growing of cattle fodder - enabling fresh
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meat to be available in the winter
months – to improved roads and
canals making a wider range of
produce to be available in towns
and villages – affected the diet of
Georgian Britain, whilst trade
routes to exotic places introduced
spices and other items to be brought from overseas. During the
French Revolution, many French
chefs came to England, bringing
not only their cuisine but their
continental etiquette with them,
thus changing people’s eating
habits, whilst improvements in
cutlery and glassware manufacture made them more affordable.
Catherine not only spoke about,
and showed the Georgian kitchen, recipes and dining room, but
also served samples of cake
made to a Georgian recipe for

Map of Wargrave Court

members to taste as well
The AGM in March was followed by a “Dip into the Archives”, when
Peter Delaney showed some recent additions to the Society collection,
including previously unseen photographs. The Society had also been asked
if they would be interested in plans for the planting of trees in the village.
They turned out to be more interesting than they sounded, as they – and the
accompanying correspondence – dated from the early 1900s, and were still
in their original envelope. The plans also showed proposed new roads – one
of which had never been built, one was built at about the time of the plan,
whilst the third was only constructed in the 1980s. Another set of documents included a set of charity account books – and receipts for various old
Wargrave businesses, whilst a programme for a 19th century Wargrave
horticultural show made an interesting comparison with a similar event in
the 1970s. Not every item added to the archive is ‘old’, such as the sales
particulars for properties in the village, and they are also interesting to
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compare with similar items from the last century, both in content and style
of presentation.
Judging by the marked increase in enquiries we have received, it seems
that many people being required to ‘stay at home’ have taken the opportunity to find out more about their family or local history. The questions posed
through our website have been on a wide range of topics, often needing
research to provide a full answer. We have also been able to keep the topic
of local history alive with a series of articles in the village newspaper (there
being greater space available due to there being fewer reports from village
organisations at the time) and a monthly ‘item from the archive’ with a
news-sheet to members.
Government guidance is changing at short notice, and so the situation
regarding our future activities may be different by the time the newsletter is
published, but the Society’s website www.wargravehistory.org.uk/ has the
latest news on our meeting programme, as well as more information about
the Society.
Peter Delaney

Woodley
Lockdown Local History
I was 18 months into a local history research project on the history of
Woodley in the 20th century when lockdown happened.
Suddenly all libraries, museums and archives were closed. And oral
history was no longer a possibility, because most people who remembered
Woodley in the Second
World War and the 1950s
were over 80 and shielding.
Our proposed talk and
exhibition on VE day in
Woodley did not take
place. Nor did the 60th
anniversary of the WoodThe Berkshire Museum of Aviation at Woodley Airfield ley Carnival. A colleague
and I needed just one
[picture courtesy of the museum]
more session to finish
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reading the Dodgson Diaries, about Woodley in WW2, in the Museum of
English Rural Life.
So what to do with the unexpected bonus of all this free time? Some of it
was used to type all my notes into working documents to go on Woodley
Town Council’s website. As all local historians know, it is always more

enjoyable to do research than to write it up for publication.
Then I explored online resources. These vary from the trusted academic
sources such as The National Archives to more dubious sources provided
by people with an interest in local history. They often give no references
and there is no way of checking if the information is correct.
There are oral history and nostalgia websites, such as the Memories of
Woodley Facebook page. This is a goldmine of reminiscences about local
schools, sports, leisure, shops and Woodley airfield. But memories are not
always accurate. I have found it useful to ask questions which were
impossible to answer from printed sources. The answers that are posted are
always interesting, though they sometimes vary wildly. You just have to
hope that the person who corrects someone else’s post is right, and not the
original post. Sometimes you may have to select the answer which has the
majority of entries, or the best grammar, spelling and punctuation!
It has been a fascinating exploration of local history as remembered and
posted by the people who lived through it.
Many towns in Berkshire have similar nostalgia and local history websites or Facebook groups: The Reading and Thames Valley Area: Memories
of Another Day, Maidenhead Past and Present, Memories of Newbury and
West Berkshire, Memories of Windsor and so on. I would be interested to
hear if local historians in these areas find them useful.
Ann Smith

Libraries and Museums
Bracknell Forest Libraries
I am pleased to report that four of our libraries are open again (Bracknell,
Binfield, Crowthorne and Great Hollands) and Bracknell Library’s first
floor is also open for visitors to browse our local studies collection.
However, since visits are limited to 30 minutes, we recommend that you
email Bracknell Library (bracknell.library@bracknell-forest.gov.uk) ahead
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of your visit to check what resources we have to help you and we can also
do some checking of our stock. Also, don’t miss out on the opportunity to
access Find my Past and Ancestry Library at home. Library members will
continue to be able to access these online until at least the end of September. Please contact us for access details.
Anne Hayward

The Museum of English Rural Life
In light of the latest government advice regarding the developing COVID19 situation, we have made the difficult decision to cancel all events and
external visits due to take place at The MERL and University of Reading
Special Collections until the end of June. The Museum and reading room
will be closed until further notice. We cannot take reading room bookings
until we have reopened.
Our archive and library teams are continuing to run our enquiry service,
but they are currently operating with a reduced capacity. Our capacity to
operate reprographic / image licensing services is also reduced. Responses
may take longer than usual. Please be aware that any research queries or
copying requests necessitating access to the physical collection stores will
have to be postponed until we return to the workplace.
We understand that this news will be disappointing and we sincerely
apologise for any inconvenience caused.
For regular service updates, please visit: https://merl.reading.ac.uk/newsand-views/2020/03/update-on-coronavirus/

Opportunities
For visits and talks open to the public

The Centre for Heritage and Family History
While The Centre remains closed for the time being due to the
coronavirus situation, Berkshire Family History Society has
arranged numerous online events. Pre-booking is required, open
to members and non-members.

Saturday, 12th, Tuesday, 15th, and Saturday 19th September — Grave
News of Reading WEBINAR-ILLUSTRATED ONLINE TALK with
Chad Hanna and Gillian Stevens (the talk is repeated on four separate
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occasions over these days as part of the local Heritage Open Days programme). Find out more and book at: https://berksfhs.org
Thursday, 24th September — The British Army 1939-1945 — WEBINAR-ONLINE TALK 2-3 pm with Mike Cooper. Find out more and book at:
https://berksfhs.org
Friday, 2nd October — Victorian Sources for Historians — ONLINE
COURSE
This is the first of 10 weekly sessions from 2 pm to 4 pm each week until
Friday, 4th December. Build your knowledge of Victorian Sources in this
series of webinars led by Dr Margaret Simons. Find out more and book at:
https://berksfhs.org
Monday, 5th October — Beginners’ Family History Course —
ONLINE COURSE
The first of six weekly sessions from 7.00-8.30 pm each week (5th, 12th
26th October and 2nd, 9th, 23rd November). This webinar series is designed for those who are new to family history research. Content includes
where to start, how to progress and good research practice. Chad Hanna and
Gillian Stevens lead these webinars. Find out more and book at: https://berksfhs.org
Saturday, 17th October — Writing up your family history — ONLINE
WORKSHOP 11 am-1 pm with Tutor, Dr Barry Jerome. Find out more and
book at: https://berksfhs.org
Saturday, 31st October — Beginning your family history — WEBINAR-ONLINE TALK From 2-3.15pm pm Peter Beaven introduces the starting
steps to take in discovering your family history. Find out more and book at:
https://berksfhs.org

Heritage Open Days
Heritage Open Days for 2020 run from 11th to 22nd September. Many
events have had to be cancelled due to the pandemic but use your web
browser to see if there any events local to you still on. Here is what we have
been given.

Reading
Reading’s annual celebration of our heritage is going ahead this September
with an exciting programme of in-person and, for the first time, digital
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events to showcase the diversity of buildings, people and natural heritage in
and around Reading.
Heritage Open Days is England’s largest festival of history and culture and
takes place this year between 11-20 September. All events are completely
free to take part. Reading event organisers have responded to the challenge
of COVID restrictions with a wide range of events, many of which embrace
the theme of this year’s festival, Hidden Nature on our doorstep, and include
digital only events.
Confirmed already are walking tours looking at Reading’s influential
women throughout history; an open day for Wire Mill at Southcote Lock on
the Kennet; pond dipping and wildflower hunting at Lousehill Copse; a
walking tour of Reading’s heritage trees; building "bug hotels" in The
Artists' Garden at Brock Keep; historic former armoury and gatehouse to
Brock Barracks. All in-person events are small group, socially distanced
events following COVID guidelines. Please check before travelling as you
may need to book to attend.

The way we were then – the B.L.H.A. Symposium in St. Laurence’s Church,
Reading, in 2015. Peter Johnson, Peter Durrant, Gillian Clark, Joan Dils
and Alan Crosby. Photo by Chris Widdows.
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History Societies
Aldermaston History Group. Chris Boott, Kennet, Church Road, Aldermaston RG7 4LR
[blha@aldermastonhistory.uk]
Arborfield Local History Society, Secretary Rosemary King [roking@henforyd.plus.com ]
[www.arborfieldhistory.org.uk]
Berkshire Archaeological Society, Anne Harrison, [secretary@berksarch.co.uk] [www.berksarch.co.uk]
Berkshire Archaeology Research Group, Dr Roger Sym, 197 Halls Rd, Reading, RG30 tel
0118 942 7703 [Roger@PsrLtd.Demon.co.uk
Berkshire Family History Society, Centre for Heritage and Family History, 2nd Floor, Reading
Central Library, Abbey Square, Reading, RG1 3BQ, [tel 0118 950 9553]
[wwwhttps://.berksfhs.org]
Berkshire Gardens Trust. Fiona Hope, 23 St James Close, Pangbourne, RG8 7AP [fiona.hope@btinternet.com] [www.berkshiregardenstrust.org]
Berkshire Industrial Archaeological Group, Secretary, Graham Smith, 114 Shaw Rd, Newbury
RG14 1HR [secretary@biag.org.uk]
Berkshire Record Society, Secretary Margaret Simons, 80 Reeds Ave, Earley, Reading RG6
5SR, [margaretsimons@hotmail.co.uk]
Blewbury Local History Group, Audrey Long, Spring Cottage, Church Road, Blewbury, Oxon,
OX11 9PY, tel 01235 850427 [audreyrosettalong@gmail.com]
Bracknell & District Local Historical Society, Jane Moss, 31 Huntsman’s Meadow, Ascot, SL5
7PF, [MossSandalwood@aol.com]
Burnham Historians, Mary Bentley, 38 Conway Road, Taplow, Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 0LD,
tel 01628 665932, [burnhamhistorians@btinternet.com]
Cox Green Local History Group, Pat Barlow, 29 Bissley Drive, Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 3UX,
tel 01628 823890 weekends only, [alan.barlow@btinternet.com]
East Garston Local History Society, Mrs Karen Sperrey, Church Cottage, Front St, East
Garston, Hungerford, RG17 7HJ [karen@kado.cloud]
East Ilsley Local History Society, Eric Saxton, School House, Church Hill, Est Illsley RG20 7LP
[info@eastilsleyhistory.com] [www.eastilsleyhistory.com]
Eton Wick Local History Group, Teresa Stanton, 35 Eton Wick Road, Eton Wick, Windsor,
SL4 6LU, tel 01753 860591 [teresams35@virginmedia.com] [www.etonwickhistory.co.uk]
Finchampstead Society, Mohan Banerji, 3 Tanglewood, Finchampstead, Berks, RG40 3PR, tel
0118 9730479.
Goring Gap Local History Society, Janet Hurst, 6 Nun’s Acre, Goring on Thames, Reading,
Berks RG8 9BE, tel 01491 871022, mob 07799 583524 [goringgaphistory@gmail.com ]
[www.goringgaphistory.org.uk]
Hanney History Group, Andrew C W Robertson, Hale Cottage, Mill Orchard, East Hanney,
Wantage, OX120JH tel 07899 913281 [andycwrob@btinternet.com
The History of Reading Society, Vicki Chesterman, 7 Norman Road, Caversham, Reading RG4
5JN, tel 0118 947 3443, [vickichesterman@yahoo.co.uk] [www.historyofreadingsociety.org.uk]
Hungerford Historical Association, Secretary Helen Lockhart, [shelenlockhart@aol.com]
[www.hungerfordvirtualmuseum.co.uk]
Longworth & District History Society, Pam Woodward, 22 Cherrytree Close, Southmoor,
Abingdon, OX13 5BE, tel 01865 820500, [prwoodward@btinternet.com], [http://www.longworth-district-history-society.org.uk/]
Maidenhead Archaeological & Historical Society, Brian Madge, 11 Boulters Court,
Maidenhead, SL6 8TH, [bandgmadge@btinternet.com]
Marcham Society Simon Blackmore tel 01865 391275 [simonblackmore@googlemail.com]
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Mid Thames Archaeological & Historical Society, Jane Wall, 143 Vine Road, Stoke Poges,
SL2 4DH, [sec.mtahs@yahoo.co.uk]
Mortimer Local History Group, Mrs Janet Munson, The Laurels, Ravensworth Road, Mortimer,
RG7 3UD, [munsonsinmortimer@yahoo.co.uk]
Newbury District Field Club, Jane Burrell, Walnut Tree Cottage, Oxford Rd, Donnington,
Newbury, RG14 3AG [tel 01635-46497] [secretary@ndfc.org.uk][www.ndfc.org.uk]
Oxfordshire Family History Society, Chairman:Malcolm Austen. Secretary: Angie Trueman
c/o Oxfordshire History Centre, St Luke's Church, Temple Road, Cowley, Oxford OX4
2HT, [email: secretary@ofhs.org.uk or chairman@ofhs.org.uk]
Pangbourne Heritage Group, Ellie Thorne [EB.thorne@hotmail.com]
Project Purley, Catherine Sampson, 32 Waterside Drive, Purley on Thames, Berks, RG8 8AQ,
tel 0118 9422 255, [secretary@project-purley.eu], [www.project-purley.eu]
Shinfield & District Local History Society, Eileen Taylor, Long Meadow, Part Lane,
Swallowfield, Berks, RG7 1TB. tel 0118 988 3580. Reporter George Taylor [george.taylor29@btinternet.com]
Sonning & Sonning Eye History Society, Pauline Simmonds, Robins, Thames St, Sonning,
Berks, RG4 6UR tel 0118 969 7033 [paulinesimmonds@gmail.com]
Stanford in the Vale & District Local History Society, Mike Macfarlane, 53 High St, Stanford
in the Vale, Oxon SN7 8NQ [tel 01367 710 358 [mmacfarlane1@btinternet.com]
Swallowfield Local History Society, Ken Hussey, Kimberley, Swallowfield RG7 1QX, tel 0118
988 3650, [www.slhsoc.org.uk]
Tadley and District Local History Society, Carol Stevens, 5 Church Road, Pamber Heath,
Tadley, Hampshire, RG26 3DP, [tadhistory@googlemail.com] [www.tadshistory.com]
Thatcham Historical Society, Susan Ellis, Open View, New Road Hill, Midgham RG7 5RY
[susan.carver@gmx.com] [enquiries@thatchamhistoricalsociety.org.uk], [www.thatchamhistoricalsociety.org.uk]
Theale Local History Society, Graham Reeves, 52 Parkers Corner, Englefield, RG7 5JR,
[thealehistory@btconnect.com]
Twyford & Ruscombe Local History Society, Jean Poulter, 17 Weir Pool Court, Silk Lane,
Twyford RG10 9GY, [jeanpoulter@tiscali.co.uk], [www.trlhs.org.uk]
Wargrave Local History Society, Peter Delaney, 6 East View Close, Wargrave, Berks, RG10
8BJ, tel 0118 940 3121, [secretary@wargravehistory.co.uk], [www.wargravehistory.org.uk]
Windsor Local History Group, Sue Ashley, 49 York Avenue, Windsor, SL4 3PA, [nutritionsashley@hotmail.com], [www.windsorhistory.org.uk]
Friends of Windsor and Royal Borough Museum, Len Nash, 27 Bourne Ave, Windsor, SL4
3JP, [www.friendsofwindsormuseum.org.uk]

Would you all please check these entries and let us know of any changes. The entry should show:The name, postal address and e-mail address for formal correspondence with the society and
optionally a telephone contact number.
Your website url (if you have one)
Optionally the name and e-mail address of the person who will send in reports of your
society's activities (if different from official contact)
e-mail changes and corrections to membership@blha.org.uk
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Archives, Libraries & Museums
Abingdon Library, The Charter, Abingdon, OX14 3LY, tel 01235 520374
[abingdon_library@yahoo.co.uk]
Allen County Public Library, Genealogy, PO Box 2270, Fort Wayne, Indiana USA, tel 001 468
012270, [www.genealogycenter.org]
Berkshire Record Office, 9 Coley Avenue, Reading, RG1 6AF, tel 0118 901 5132,
[www.berkshirerecordoffice.org.uk], [arch@reading.gov.uk]
Bracknell Library Local Studies, Town Square, Bracknell, RG12 1BH, tel 01344 423149
[bracknell.library@bracknell-forest.gov.uk]
Eton College Library, Eton College, Windsor, SL4 6DB, [archivist@etoncollege.org.uk]
Guildhall Library, Serials Assistant, Aldermanbury, London EC2V 7HH, [Andrew.Harvey@cityoflondon.gov.uk], [www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/guildhalllibrary]
Hungerford Virtual Museum, – [www.hungerfordvirtualmuseum.co.uk]
Maidenhead Heritage Trust, Fran Edwards, 18 Park Street, Maidenhead, Berks, SL6 1SL, tel
01628 780555 [administration@mhc1.demon.co.uk]
Maidenhead & Windsor Local Studies Library, Chris Atkins, St Ives Road, Maidenhead, SL6
1QU, tel 01628 796981, [chris.atkins@rbwm.gov.uk]
Museum of Berkshire Aviation Mohawk Way Reading RG5 4UE tel 0118 944 8089 [www.museumofberkshireaviation.co.uk]
Newbury Library, Newbury Central Library, The Wharf, Newbury, RG14 5AU, tel 01635
519900 [library@westberks.co.uk]
Oxfordshire History Centre, St Luke's Church, Temple Road, Cowley, Oxford OX4 2HT,
tel. 01865 398200, e-mail: oxhist@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Reading Central Library, Local Studies Librarian, Abbey Square, Reading, RG1 3BQ, tel 0118
9015965
Reading Museum Services, The Curator, Town Hall, Blagrave Street, Reading, RG1 1QH, tel
0118 9399800, [www.readingmuseum.org.uk]
Reading University Library, Kate Devaney, PO box 223, Whiteknights, RG6 6AE, tel 0118
378 8785, [k.r.devaney@reading.ac.uk]
Museum of English Rural Life: The University of Reading, Redlands Road, Reading, RG1 5EX,
tel 0118 378 8660 fax: 0118 378 5632, [merl@reading.ac.uk] [www.merl.org.uk]
The River and Rowing Museum, Mill Mradows, Henley on Thames, RG9 1BF tel 01491
415600 [curatorial@rrm.co.uk]
Windsor & Royal Borough Museum, The Guildhall, Windsor, SL4 1LR, tel 01628 685686,
[museum.collections@rbwm.gov.uk], [www.windsor.gov.uk]
Slough Library Local Studies, Slough Library, The Curve, William St, Slough, SL1 1XY, tel
01753 875533, [library@slough.gov.uk] [www.slough.gov.uk/libraries]
Slough Museum, The Curve, William St, Slough, SL1 1XY, tel 01753 875533,
[info@sloughmuseum.co.uk]
Wallingford Museum, 52 High St, Wallingford, OX10 0DB, tel 01491 835 065 [www.wallingfordmuseum.org.uk]
West Berkshire Museum, The Wharf, Newbury, RG14 4AU, [museum@westberks.gov.uk]
Wokingham Library Local Studies, Denmark Street, Wokingham, RG40 2BB, tel 0118
9781368
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Membership
Berkshire Local History Association exists to provide a meeting place for all those interested in the
history and heritage of the Royal County of Berkshire. We cover the areas of Berkshire both before
and after the 1974 review of local government. We are a registered charity.
We have three classes of membership

Individual - for individuals and couples living at the same address
Family - for families living at the same address
Corporate - for local history societies and institutions, such as libraries,
archives and museums
We publish a Journal (Berkshire Old and New) once a year containing detailed articles on
Berkshire’s past - all members get one copy.
We publish a newsletter three times a year in January, May and September and you can opt for a
hard copy version by post or an electronic version by e-mail.
We send out occasional e-mail Bulletins in between Newsletters with the latest news.
We maintain a Website to keep you up-to-date with Society activities [www.blha.org.uk]
We hold an Annual General Meeting in Spring each year where local societies bring in displays
and copies of their publications. The formal meeting is followed by a variety of activities - talks,
walks and visits - dependent on where we are. Meetings are held in different parts of the county.
We hold occasional Seminars, Workshops and Day Schools with eminent speakers
We organise occasional Day trips to visit archives or places of interest (usually with privileged
access to material)
We award a number of Prizes to authors of articles and students at the University of Reading.
We offer Grants towards research and Loans to assist authors to publish their results.
We work with a variety of organisations to Protect and document the heritage of Berkshire

Membership fees
The rates for 2019-2020 are:version of newsletter

no of copies

electronic

hard copy

Journal

Newsletter

Individual

£9.00

£12.00

1

1

Family

£9.00

£12.00

1

1

Corporate

£9.00.

£20.00

2

3

A surcharge of £2 will also be levied on those who opt to pay by cheque.
Applications for membership can be made via the website or by contacting the Membership
Secretary by e-mail - membership@blha.org.uk
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Next Newsletter
The next Newsletter is due to be published in January 2021.
The DEADLINE for copy is 15th December 2020 - preferably we would like
to have it much earlier.
We have had some very interesting contributions this issue and would
welcome similar pieces from other societies.
We like to hear of your society's activities over the last four months and will
publicise future events that are open to the public (but not regular society
meetings)
Please address e-mails to newsletter@blha.org.uk but please include BLHA
and your society name in the title of the e-mail.
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